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HM8 0 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE September 22, 1992
Reliabl MOMnt1a (NCl ".. 0 sc.. s. 8-yir (56WSe) W" The motion was agreed to.
news.. Mi.cetl sealslsssr Otm 'heoess (OA) WestIiao Accordingly the Committee rose; and
via Minor (OHD am. suMW.. TIMM1tes UsLe.
Eahab Wloon, slik scaums Te W_ the Speaker pro tempore (Mr. HoYKRI

xeaft Mo se..r Star Tu-rnisan Woldon having assumed the chair, Mr. A"Xl.-
Jaeh. Myer Sks 35 Stabot35 To-ns Wbas CROMBIB, Chairman pro tempore of theJohnson CMi Muscle sMilti (OR) OtOk. T'rafront Wbutan
#iDs Nw. ics s ('Til ¢ese. mr, Wilils.. Committee of the Whole House on the

Omuq Sto... a.. ense0U14 wilsn State of the Union. reported that that
Kaob. Pakaem etiand s.1ft Upton Wis. Committee having had under Ooraider-K71 Pitis Rien synes V.Ilrrna Wrden1Pio rsau ton TOWING) Te yentse WyA. atlon the bill (H.R. 5231) to amend the

LMA Porte Yeo. (CA) 'rssar vtur.0 Trst. Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innova-
Lct QWt 11 be- (WY) Tsi Voeker tion Act of 1980 to enhance manuftac-

"I(OA) 5.05 vtJlrt NOT VOTING-- turing technology development and
Leie riew van ewich
,rbet t wRla. sk.w.. IleardS (OK) Kurt" transfer, to authorize appropriations

at.. We. Ale..Wd. F-II Naele for the Technology Administration of
LA."(I)RJ obrt Wulf Ra01.101 . oCt16 Ogr the Department of Commerce. includ-M-t Wyle Bltltl Hrs (LA) PNsy

Manstee Hoheibesut Young(AX) 5ear ire"t, Prkis ing the National Inetitute of Standaurds
Mcifss ettfa u irL aee, Joffee. Pehlu and Technology, and for other Cur-
Mcwhiss R ro .es Ce,? Jo Pr poses. had come to no resolution there
Mooed. Soler Zime Chdie, Kennedy R n.doMaym Martin Sud-r on.
MOE.l Scullyole (MO) MoCrS7 svage

OZS-M7 Conyers May rl 8c055
OoesFl M D Miller(WA) Sole REPORT ON RESOLUTION WAIVING
Dwyer (A) Mt.. DN MSundoaldt

AaSa , pee. Mnillr(CA) cktr, Mows.oe W.lD. POINTS OF ORDER AGAINST O21-
Adess ME) le Mirt Ie1d.i(CA) Mesk FERENCE REPORT ON H.R. 2194.
Andreas M) Oyds, Mdkle FEDERAL FACILITIES COMPLI-adreer (Tit oesnm M os [3 1759Aeureeds Gb.& Mate 1 ANCE ACT OF 1991, AND AOAINST

AleSue.l 0 Moody Mesers. SERRANO, ROYER, NEAL of CONSIDERATION OF SUCiH CON-
AVO.Vao Olso. Morar Massachusetts. and RITTER, and Mrs. FEREr;CE REPORT
A90 Oteaere. Mant'li. SCHROEDER changed their vote from
AtM hyo Mr. MOAKLEY, from the Committee
Aseols 0055 Naher. on Rules, submitted a privileged report
55505... Goels No.J 111A) Messrs. GILURREST. SHAYS. and
Ilae RoBl (0) mel (No) ALLA.RD changed their vote from "no" (Rept No. 102-891) on the resolution (H.

e I. ) to "aye." Ree, 576) waiving all points of orderBuiet Hanoutun Oearstai

Oa... H.. Obe So the amendment was rejected. against the conference report on the
tln Base. Oita The result of the vote was announced bill (H.R. 2194) to amend the Solidto sa""sm , - as above recordd. Waste Disposal Act to clarify provi-

Bkor B. Onu Mrl. MORELLA. Mr. Chairman, I would like sions concerning the application of cer-
ee Ot to thank Mr. WALKER for offering this am tain requirements and sanctions to

Bs Hoagla4 Osena WUn mend to include my bil in H.R. 5231, the Na- Federal facilities, and against cm .,1-
Besot Reelre.sekir Palilot tonal Competitiveness Act of 1992. eration of such conferrce report.

s Panta Throughout th"is Congress. we in t which was referred to the House C-il-Brc el Par'keri h

Bryan$ s.Y. Pftse Science. Space, and Tecineioagy Corrfte., endar vnd ordered to be printed.
B'aaease s nos.6 Pusress have been focusing on the ability oi the Unied
siyokf HuluS Pays (NJ) States to strengthen our stature In Me NOTIN E O-

OLM1n6411 (00) 9.9he; Pa (VA) =

Carden nltr e merfepace. To help bolster our ability to be TEE ON RULES COMMIT-TE
Cnser Basis Peliso Internaionally corrpefitive. I Introduced HSRclocavi Jenkin PV-mo¢dl (optFL,) nro .ed PIANS REGARDING H.R. 509 AND)
Olases Ja ( Poless,'4.) 191 to take advantage of our Federal LaAoNa- H.RI H 56A

l*mi Jehoses (8r) Plotles lories-one of our Nation's greatest a.1637O0ess., ('TX Jotba~es (50i Plekets r'b-..orsOOrNan8gaas

ObUift (I) Johston Ple. end a largely untapped resource of tichn i (Mr. NIOAKLEY asked and wan giveu
ouinoseam Jo Pr. expertise. permission to address the louse for I
ov.ts xeakiues Raw) I believe that the collaboration of Federal minute )

.cefteo Usually Rve- tabs with Industry, coupled Wilt greater Incen- Mr. MOAKLIY. Mr. Speaker, this
C. CL.) :115. By tLives In the laboratories, will ultimately work to to notify Members of the House cf i:C.
CoY" 10 . ea d the benefit of all Americans by enhancing our Rules Committee's plane regaridl;.Ces =r Kotn Retal.
Crao Koaet Rese. int~rnational competiitiveness. HA 191 will H.R. 5096. the Antitrust Reform Act A,
DltaKe ay. ausse provide Federal employees with the ability to 199 , and H.R. 1637. the Black l,u..
4el. One LAP. R. obtain copyright protection for their works cre- Benefits Restoration Act of 1992. In
Dersn Lcwr P--r sled In Mhe course of their Official duties. order to assure timely consideration on
Deltaue Last- Rose
Dellum ts.soees suss-Joe In this Congress. we have heard from a the bill on the floor, the Rules Con

-

DaelS Laughins Reeks. broad spectrum of witnesses, from a series of mittee is considering rules that may
Dicks Lete. (ILCA) RoyLI Federal agency officials voicing the adrrins- limit the offering of amendments toDisks teheas IFL) cares]
Dingen L-2. (MI) R- traflon's support for the bill to members of both bills.
Duos L-el eCA) Sass academia. industry assocations. nd t-e Any Member who is contemplatli..
Donnely iL- (OA) sanernalter Copyright Office, all in support ol the bill an amendment to H.R. 5096. the Art:-
Doo1y Lkseokt Sntords, Mr. Chairman, there exists a tue bipartisan trust Reform Act of 1992 should eubrn.:.DoMlr (N) Lloyd ~ ett
Doesay Lo8g faery belief in this Congtess that H.R. 131 is an err to the Ru'es Committee in H-312 in t!..
Duid towe (tY) estrnS portent step to Increase our international con- Capitol. 55 copies of the Srnendmen!.
Di..Oy Lck. aclrser pelitiveness and our Nation's economic and a brief explanation of the amend-
Eary Mntion Schroede.
sd,,ss am Marked, ss growth. Yet while I believe H.R. 191 is vital. It ment no later than 5 p.m. on Friday.
coede Marnsm sasry Is truly just a mlited response to a specific September 25. 1992.
RaeI Msal elsksk problem. We must enact this legslaton quck- Any Member who is contemplatir g
rIblh srodets. Sk5rj ly, so that this Congress can continue to ad- an amendment to H.R. 1637, the Black

McClosky Sk,.oo dress the other major Issues needed to main- Lung Benefits Restoration Act of 1992
seas. Mcsurdy sius-y fain our American preeminence in technology, should submit, to the Rules Committee
Fadse McDeott sauster In H-312 In the Capitol. 55 copies of the
rsk* Mcuogt eatLf 0 1909 amendment Ind a brief explanattun t,FIsk, Mcteos stmn, (IAf
FOd (56) McMilen (5D) ndtth (NJ) Mr. VALENTINE. Mr. Chairman, I the amendment no later than 12 Corp
Fat M0 • McNult euse move that the Committee do now rise. Tuesday. September 29, 1992.
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September 22, 1992 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE H8909
We appreciate the cooperation of all legislation to the floor. And in particu- was amiss, he tore out of his office here

Members in this effort. 4T'dar, my colleague and dear friend, the In the Rayburn Building, asked one of
... / gentleman from Alabama (Mr. DICKIN- the policemen to come with him to his

soN], who has spent considerable time house because something was bad
U.S. CAPITOL POLICE and personal effort and has been most wrong. And he was told by the police-

JURISDICTION REFORM ACT tenacious in assisting to get the House man. it was not in his Jurisdiction. He
Mr. ROSE. Mr. Speaker. I ask unani- leadership to move on the package, could not go. He could not accompany

mous consent to take from the Speak- Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman Congressman Wilson to his home.
er's table the Senate bill (S. 1766) relat- from Alabama (Mr. Dici ONoeo]. When Bob got there, the fellow fled.
Ing to the Jurisdiction of the U.S. Cap- Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Speaker, I jumped over the fence, but he had halo
Itol Police, with Senate amendments would like to take this opportunity to Bob's wife prisoner, hostage for an
to the House amendments thereto, and thank the chairman of the full com- hour. And she wound up with a broken
to concur in the Senate amendments to mittee, and my friend, the gentleman leg.
the House amendments, from Kansas (Mr. ROBERTS] and all oth- That was a case when a policeman on

The Clerk read the title of the bill. ers who have participated in bringing the Hill was told of an incident occur-
The Clerk read the Senate amend- the bill to the floor at this time. ring, but he could not go because he did

ments to the House amendments, as My friend, the gentleman from Kan- not have jurisdiction.
follows: se (Mr. ROBERTS]. has alluded to the There are any number of anecdotes

Sanate amendments to House amendments: fact that I have had more than a Pass- that we can relate.
Page 3, of the House engrossed amendment. ing interest in this bill, which Is true. My secretary, who lives on the Hill,
strike Out all after line 8 over to ad includ- If I might relate a few instances, Just had one fellow come over the fence at
Ing line 12, on page 4. to refresh my colleagues' recollection.
Pais 4, line 13, of the House engrossed just a very few months ago, during this ight, over the fence and stole a bicy-
mendment, strike out "103" and insert year, Senator RICHARD SHELBy had a out.

Pags i, lice 4. of the House engrossed staffer killed, a young fellow, all my 0 1810amegdment strike out i04" and insert staff and he were very friendly.
"103. He lived In Tuscaloosa. He was leav- She called the police and they said

Page 5. line 8. of the House engrossed Ing his home, going to the corner store they could not patrol up there continu-
amondment, strike out -106" and insert for a pack of cigarettes. A fellow came ously. The Metropolitan Police did not
'104. up to him and put a gun to his face, to have the manpower after midnight, and
Prge S. line Ia. of the House engrossed his head and killed him for no apparent the Capitol Hill Police had no author-

ameondment, strike out "103" and insert reason, wanted to get his money. And ity.
12 then decided, well, he would just kill She also had a very strong feeling
The SPEAKER pro tempera. Is there him anyway, and he did. He shot him. that there was a crack house being op-

objection to the request of the gen- Then Gray Liddell, a young fellow at- erated in the neighborhood. The Cap-
tleman from North Carolina? tending a staff party up here on the itol Hill Police could do nothing about

M r. ROBERTS. Mr. Speaker, reserv- Hill, one of my staffers was there, Bill it. When I asked Jack Russ, who was
ing the right to object, I shall not ob- Stiers. and he had a new Blazer he was then the Sergeant at Arms, he said
ject. I simply want to take this time, proud of, and so he went out to check they could ask them to drive by, but
under my reservation, to yield to the on it, four-wheel drive, red Blazer, and they really had no authority to do
chairman of the full committee to ex- he saw some fellow messing with his that. The Metropolitan Police simply
plain the bill. I yield to the chairman car. did not have the manpower to put
for that purpose. And he went on up and he Said, "Hey, somebody in the neighborhood.

Mir. ROSE. Mr. Speaker, the Serdate what are you doing, leave my car By allowing our Capitol Hill Police
has accepted the new arrest authority alone." to go out of their way if they have a
and the expanded jurisdiction provi- One of them just pulled out a gun and trouble call or are on notice that some-

elone for the Capitol Police which were shot and killed him right there. This is thing is wrong, to give them the au-
passed by the House. The Capitol Pc- all right here on the Capitol Hill com- thority, and that is all we are doing,
lice will be able to make arrests, while plex. just give them concurrent authority
on duty, anywhere in the District of I think we all know the story of our with other Metropolitan Police. I think
Columbia, If they witness a crime of vi- colleague, the gentleman from M.chi- it will go a long way toward helping
olence or if necessary to avoid immi- gan (Mr. TRAXLERI, who was Just walk- solve some of the crime problem up
nent loss of life or property. With the Ing down the street leaving the.hotel here on the Hill.
spread of violent crime on Capitol Hill. over here, within a stone's throw of the This is at no additional expense. We
it is imperative that we assure Mem- Capitol. Walking to his car, fairly well- are not putting on any more people, we
bers, staff, visitors, and residents of an lighted place, fellow came up and are not asking for any more payroll,
increased law enforcement presence in mugged him, hit him with some Instru- simply giving them the concurrent au-
the area. While the Senate's version ment, left him unconscious, lying in thority. I think it Is long past due.
docs not contain some of the key over- the street. And it was the CapitOl Hill I want to commend both of the gen-
sight provisions which I would have Police that found him lying in the tlemen from the other side and this
preferred, the swift passage of this leg- street. side. This is something that we should
Islation Is an important step, espe- They are the ones that came to his have done already. I certainly am en-
cially in light of the recent tragic rescue and saw to it that he got to a thusiastlcally In support of the bill
crimes which have been committed in hospital and medical attention, and he Mr. ROBERTS. Mr. Speaker, it is
this neighborhood, spent several days, as we all know, in these kinds of personal tragedies that

I would like to thank, on my side of the hospital. underscore the need for the movement
the aisle, the gentlewoman from the Let me tell one little anecdote that I of this legislation.
District of Columbia [Ms. NORTON] and think tells the whole story. Most of us Under my reservation of objection,
the gentlewoman from Ohio (Ms. here remember our former colleague, again, Mr. Speaker. I yield to the gen-
OAAR] for their hard work and dill- Bob Wilson from California, who is now tleman from North Carolina (Mr.
gence In the passage of this measure, retired. But Bob lived up on the Hill, Ross], the chairman of the full com-

Mr. ROBERTS. Mr. Speaker. continu- and he had a code with his wife. He mittee.
leg my reservation of objection, I wish would call home. If things were not Mr. ROSE. Mr. Speaker. I thank the
to concur and associate myself with right, she could indicate so. gentleman for yielding to me.
the remarks of the gentleman from A fellow had broken in the home. If the gentleman from Kansas would
North Carolina. I want to thank my midday, got her butcher knife and was not object, may we yield now to the
colleagues on the subcommittee for holding her captive. And when Bob gentlewoman from the District of Co-
their attention in finally bringing this called home and found out something lumbia (Ms. NORTON], who I mentioned
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